
The Standard Division System, in accordance with the International Costumers’ Guild 

Guidelines, will be used as follows:  

Junior Division  
(Also known as the Young Fan Division) 

Any contestant under 13 years of age at the time of this competition may compete in the 

Junior Division. The Junior Division is divided into two subdivisions. 

Junior Self-made: A Junior contestant who has largely or wholly constructed his/her own 

costume. 

Junior Adult-Made: A Junior contestant whose costume has been largely or wholly 

constructed by an adult. 

Novice Division 
A contestant who has not won a major award at a Masquerade other than as a Junior 

costumer. Workmanship Awards, an Honorable Mention or an Honored for Excellence 

Awards need not apply to this count. 

Journeyman Division 
A contestant who has won fewer than three awards at Masquerades while competing in 

the Journeyman Division. 

Artisan Division 
Any costumer who has won three or more awards; or who wishes to enter this division, 

provided that they do not belong in a higher division in use in the competition. 

Master Division 
A contestant who has won more than three times in the Artisan Division, or has won a 

Master award at a nationally recognized regional Anime Convention. Also, anyone who 

is a professional in a Costume-related business must compete as a Master. For the 

purpose of this competition, a professional is defined as making 50% or more of their 

income in the costuming-related business. 

If there are not sufficient Masters competing to fulfill this division, those entries will be 

judged in the Artisan Division. 

Out-Of-Competition Division 
The Masquerade is an amateur competition. Purchased or rented costumes may not be 

entered in competition for awards, but may be shown on stage in the Out-Of-Competition 

Division.  

Costumes made for business purposes, theatrical and professional events are not eligible 

for awards but may also be shown in this Division. In addition, anyone who wants to 

show their costume in this Division may do so. 



Workmanship Judging 
Due to the lack of time and space, Workmanship will not be judged separately at 

Otakuthon 2006. It will be integrated in the normal judging process.  

Note: 
A contestant may compete in a Division higher than the one they are eligible to enter. 

Keep in mind that if the contestant wins in this higher Division, they must compete in 

that Division in future competitions. 

 


